X-ray photoelectron spectroscopic studies of hydrophilic surfaces modified via admicellar polymerization.
Admicellar polymerization with styrene monomer was used to coat the surface of two porous solids: titanium dioxide and alumina. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) measurements clearly indicate that after admicellar polymerization, organic material and surfactant are present on the surface of the solids. Water washes, performed immediately after admicellar polymerization, were successful in removing approximately 30% of the organic material, presumably mostly surfactant. The water wash was followed by Soxhlet extraction with toluene, with no measurable removal of organic material according to ignition loss measurements of the solid, gel permeation chromatography of the extracting solvent and also UV/VIS spectroscopy of the extracting solvent. However, there was a 5-15% drop in organic material after Soxhlet extraction according to XPS measurements. This difference is attributed to the difference in sampling; XPS samples only the exterior surface area while these bulk measurements sample both the interior and exterior surface area. This study details the ability of different washing steps to remove materials from the porous substrates used in this study.